
Thread Lines: Spagetti™, Fruitti™, Konfetti™, Tutti™

Display Dimensions: 60cm W x 50cm D x 135cm H
  (24" W x 20" D x 53" H)

Colours: 202 Total: 60 Spagetti™, 41 Fruitti™, 60 Konfetti™, 41 Tutti™

Total Spools: 606

Spool Sizes: Spagetti™ & Fruitti™ - 400m (437yd)
 Konfetti™ & Tutti™ - 1000m (1094yd)

Applications:

Longarming, machine quilting, longarm quilting, and embroidery. 
Spagetti™ and Fruitti™ can also be used for hand quilting, sashiko, 
needlework, upholstery, leather work, top stitching, or wherever you 
want that "in your face" look. Konfetti™ and Tutti™ are also good for 
thread painting, cotton lace, serger, embroidery, hand piecing, machine 
appliqué, piecing, and free motion quilting.

About Spagetti™:

Looking for a bold and dramatic thread that wants to show o�? 
Spagetti™ is a 12wt Egyptian cotton thread that has been double-gassed 
and is free of wax or coatings that can build up in your sewing machine. 
Available in 60 saturated solid colours, this low lint thread is ideal for 
showing o� your hand quilting and decorative stitches that will make 
your next project pop.

About Fruitti™:

A 12wt Egyptian cotton thread with a bold and dramatic look that has 
been double-gassed to create a gorgeously soft and clean cotton 
thread. Free of waxes and coatings that can damage your sewing 
machine, this low lint thread is ideal for showing o� your stitching and 
designs, and adding a little more colour to your projects. Available in 41 
fun and playful variegated colours.

Fruitti™, Spagetti™, Konfetti™, and Tutti™ are WonderFil’s™ four 12wt 
and 50wt double-gassed Egyptian cotton thread lines, available in 
three spools of each colour on roll down shelving mounted to a 
slimline slatwall fixture.
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About Konfetti™:

Konfetti™ is a 50wt, 3-ply double-gassed and mercerized Egyptian 
cotton with a gorgeously soft, clean, and lustrous finish. Free of any type 
of wax or coating that can cause build up in machines, this super low lint 
thread is a popular choice for quilting and longarming due to its quality 
finish and low bulk. Available in 60 lovely solid colours.

About Tutti™:

Tutti™ is a 50wt, 3-ply Egyptian cotton thread, double-gassed and 
mercerized to create a wonderfully soft, clean, and lustrous finish. Free 
of waxes or coatings that can cause build up in machines, Tutti™ is a 
super low lint thread available in 41 lovely variegated colours.

Fruitti™, Spagetti™, Konfetti™, and Tutti™ are WonderFil’s™ four 12wt 
and 50wt double-gassed Egyptian cotton thread lines, available in 
three spools of each colour on roll down shelving mounted to a 
slimline slatwall fixture.
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